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Early Georgia enrollee Anthony Evans 

gains vital experience on the sidelines as 

Georgia dominates in the National 

championship game.

I am beyond proud to have played 

with and know Anthony Evans. Jeff 

“Mac” Rooney, age 50 with terminal 

cancer got a visit yesterday from 

AE3 and his dad and delivered some 

gifts to give a dying man his last 

wish. 

@AnthonyEvansIII

 

Recently graduated Anthony Evans doing 

great things in college already, not even a 

month into his early enrollment at 

Georgia.

Early signings and early graduation for both Anthony Evans (Georgia) and Johnny LJ Bowens (Oregon).  Both have 

graduated early and enrolled into their universities to begin their college careers.  We wish them the best and to 

always remember, "Once a Rocket, Always a Rocket". 

Johnny Bowens received Army All American honors by 

being invited to play on national tv in the Army All  

American Bowl game. 

EARLY SIGNINGS and EARLY GRADUATION for JUDSON ATHLETES!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


JUDSON HIGH SCHOOL

ROCKETS
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Beyond the Game recognizes 2 Judson
athletes who advocated for the start of 

our "Softball Community Service 
Committee".

Mileena Ocasio & Sara DeCastro

Tuesday January 31st will be middle school 

night at the Girls Basketball game vs. East 

Central. We are looking forward to hosting 

Judson and Woodlake Hills MS. 

The Judson Rockets Girls Basketball team is in a 1st place tie for district with Steele. Both teams are 6-1. The 

Lady Rockets have 3 games left to play, and the outcome of each game will decide the district championship 

and seeding for play-offs.

Special shout-out to sophomore KAYLA KING for receiving

Express-news Game ball of the week.

GIRLS ROCKET BASKETBALL TEAM is tied for DISTRICT TITLE! 

MIDDLE SCHOOL NIGHT!

SOFTBALL ATHLETES are AWARDED 

JUDSON SOFTBALL IN-SEASON CAMP
Softball In-Season Camp 

was a huge success! 
Future seems so bright!

-great job!

the LETTERMAN PATCH AWARD...

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


The Veterans Memorial Men's Patriot Soccer team has 

started their season and are looking to build on 

momentum that they have gathered during their 

tournaments and non-district play with big wins over 

Judson and Burbank.  The players are continuing to 

grow and build confidence as they navigate the opening 

weeks of play.  The Patriots will open their district play 

on January 27th against Canyon as they start on their 

path to continue to play in the post-season.

VETERANS HIGH SCHOOL

PATRIOTS
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The Patriots have completed the first round of district play. 

We’ve had some tremendous effort by the whole team. The team 

is constantly trying to mold into a cohesive unit with each 

opportunity to compete. We have seen amazing growth of our 

young players and great leadership by our seniors. Go Patriots 

Go! Thanks Patriot Nation for all the support.

 Patriot Baseball is gearing up for the season with day 1 

on January 20th. The Patriots are excited to compete 

on the diamond and look forward to showing what we 

can do in 2023. Come check out Game 1 on February 

20th at VMHS against Judson HS; game time is 7 PM. 

Swimming: The Veterans Memorial Swim Team recently competed in their 

third invite at the San Antonio Natatorium on January 12th. The girls finished 

in 5th place while the boys came in 3rd. Both the boys and girls relay teams did 

very well finishing in the top five out of the ten teams that were there. Strong 

individual performances leading to points for the Patriots were Lillians 

Rackley (100 back 50 free) Olivia Jansen (100 Breast), Landon Tedrow (200 

Free and 100 breast), and Evan Portillo Rios (200 Free and 100 Breast). 

Boys Basketball first round...

 

 Men's Soccer... looking to build momentum.

Gearing up for Baseball!

Patriot Swimming

The Patriots Swim team will be participating in our district meet at the Bill Walker pool on January 

27th.

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


  Coach Green leading a devotional for the Varsity before a home game. "Fight 

the Good Fight"... a message for on and off the court.  Coach Green is our FCA 

sponsor at Veterans and was our freshman coach last year.  She is taking a break 

from coaching and focusing on her first baby, Kezyiah Amari, which 

accompanied her to the game.  Our Patriot Family is growing and supporting 

each other in many ways. 

Patriot Powerlifting has phenomenal start...

VETERANS HIGH SCHOOL

PATRIOTS
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Girls Track and Field is off to a great start, with all the left turns ahead of us we can’t help but to be 

in the right lane to success. We have doubled our size in numbers with 47 female athletes on the 

team this 2022-2023 season.  What a difference one year can make. I am overly excited to see what 

these Patriots have in store for us this season. We are about 3 ½ weeks away from our first meet on 

Feb 16th at Steele HS.

"The Patriot softball team is out to a fantastic start. They have only been in season for one week, and 

they are already putting in work! They are excited and ready to make history this softball season! 

Good luck, Patriot Nation!"

 Collecting 8 medals at the Cornerstone Invitational and 7 medals at 

the Texas Strength System - UTSA meet. Other than numerous 

personal best met, and new competitors getting experienced, San 

Antonio Veterans Memorial Avery Crouch is the 1st Ever Regional 

Qualifier in school history competing at the 128 Weight Class

Girls Basketball support future Patriots.  

Girls Track & Field off to a fast start!

Softball putting in the work!

Last game for the Wortham Oaks Elementary and the teams here 

to cheer each other on!!

Coach Green leads devotional...

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


VETERANS HIGH SCHOOL

PATRIOTS
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 Even though football season is over, the Patriots are hard at work preparing for next season. The 

players are currently going through strength training, competition drills, and character 

education classes to help them become better people, better students, and better athletes. Some 

of our players are participating in a new initiative we have started with Rolling Meadows 

Elementary called Patriot Pals Mentoring program. A group of our players are going to Rolling 

Meadows once a week to build relationships and mentor 4th and 5th grade young men. We are 

excited about the connection being established between our schools!

Patriot Football... hard at work preparing for next season!

  This program recognizes student-athletes, of all grades and sports, who demonstrate core values 

of integrity, respect, teamwork, excellence, and community service.  As a patch recipient, you 

exemplify these values and much more. #BeyondTheGame #SanAntonio Sports

Beyond the Game Letterman Patch Program Awards Athletes 

at Veterans Memorial

Natania Workman

Keilana Solis-Fueller

Audrey Malbrough

Dillan Tanner

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS

T-Bird boys' basketball is 6 games into the district season and are sitting 5-1. They are locked in a 3-

way tie with Veterans Memorial and Boerne Champion for 1st place.  After dropping a tough road

loss at Veteran’s, the Thunderbirds have won their last two games by beating NB Canyon and

Boerne Champion, the #6 team in the state.  

WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS
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Wagner Athletics is "off and running"...
Happy New Year! Wagner HS Athletics is "Off and Running". We are excited to make 2023 a year to 

remember! Coaches are working hard in the classroom, on the courts, on the fields and in the 

weight room to help our athletes become the best possible versions of themselves. It is a fact that 

participating in sports and extracurricular activities helps motivate young people to be more 

engaged and take ownership in their academics, helps them learn how to multi-task and align their 

priorities and teaches them accountability and TEAMWORK! We're proud of the effort all of our 

programs have made to build the entire student through athletics, character development and, 

most importantly, academics.

College recruiting continues to pick up steam. Schools, including Sul Ross State, UTSA, Sam Houston 

State, Tarleton, Mary-Hardin Baylor, Hardin Simmons, Tyler JUCO and many more, have recently 

stopped by to visit our athletes. February 1st is signing day and we're excited to see where some of our 

athletes will choose to continue their academic and athletic careers.

College recruiting continues...

Wagner T-Bird Basketball in District Play...

We'll finish the first round of district play on 

the road at Pieper. The sky is the limit for the 

T-Birds if they can continue to keep the 

positive momentum going. 

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS

Finally, our track team is proving to be a great group of kids. There is an outstanding nucleus of 

upperclassmen that are leading the team by example. The kids are working extremely hard. They team makes 

a sacrifice to workout at 6:30 and 7:00 every morning. This year we are much further ahead than last year, 

because the kids have retained so much knowledge from last season.  We have great kids that just love to work 

and compete, and our coaches are doing an amazing job. They love the kids and they are not afraid to work!
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Wagner Power Lifting had an amazing performance in their first competition 

of the season. Winning the Texas Strength Systems Invitational meet by 

scoring 44 points and placing 3rd in the Girls Division by scoring 22 points. 

Athletes earning points for the team include Aryana Hernandez-Clear, Aaliyah 

Evans, Elexia Rodriguez, Fiona Gonzalez. A host of football players earned spots 

on the podium as they look to "Level Up" this coming football season.

Our soccer team has worked hard during the off-season.  And It has shown with a 5-2-1 

record during the preseason. Coming off of a championship performance in the 2023 

JISD Soccer Tournament the team now sets its eyes on district play. District play starts 

this Friday against a top ranked Borne Champion team. The team feels confident they 

can compete with the best of them.

Wagner Powerlifting gave an amazing performance!

Men's Soccer moves into District Play...

Track & Field upperclassmen lead by example ...

 Over the past month we've seen tremendous growth and 

improvement in our wrestling team. Our ladies finished in 3rd place 

out of 19 teams in the Alamo City Duals. Our young men finished tied 

for 7th place out of 26 teams. Melondy Gates, a first-year wrestler, 

won her first tournament as she went undefeated in 5 very tough 

matches. Kobey Khan has finished in 1st place in 8 out of 9 

tournaments this season. The success we've experienced this season 

is attributed to our team captains along with our future captains. 

Wagner hosts Wrestling Tournament
On January 18th Wagner HS hosted its first wrestling tournament in over 8 years. There was an amazing 

energy in the building that attracted students, staff and parent supporters. It was amazing seeing the joy 

and pride our wrestlers had competing in their home gym.

WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS

Current captains, Edgar Velazquez, Victoria Pacheco, Yadhira Lerma, and Kobey Khan, have demonstrated 

tremendous leadership skills. While Cash Kartaltepe and Jason Rosales, 2 of our future candidates for 

team captains, have also stepped up in leadership roles. This Wagner Wrestling Team has shown so much 

toughness and determination as we've overcome many challenges though this season. 

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS

The soccer season has opened up and the girls are excited. Our girls are working 

hard and learning many things about themselves and their team. We are 

working on communication, trust, and bonding. The girls are learning to 

depend on one another and realizing the potential they have. Our season may 

have just started but we are getting behind it in big ways that are going to help 

us on the pitch.

WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS
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 Congrats ladies, we are so proud of you both. We are 

currently 8-0 in district and look to finish out district 

play strong heading into a long state playoff run. 

These ladies have put in countless hours of hard work 

and they deserve everything coming their way. Let's 

keep it rolling ladies.

Our Tennis athletes have trained hard during the offseason to improve from the 

Fall season and they are looking forward to tournaments. We will be competing 

Great things happening in DUB NATION...
Girls Basketball is in full swing, finishing the 1st round of district UNDEFEATED. We have a few girls 

that reached some milestones in their careers. LA Sneed hit the 1000-point mark on Jan 6th against 

Tivy and Sahvani Sancho (St. Mary’s University signee) hit the 2000-point mark on Jan 11th against 

Veterans.

Girls Soccer team bonding...

Tennis...

in tournaments each week to prepare ourselves for 

district at the end of March. We have many seniors who 

will get their last chance at spring tennis and would like 

to make the push for regionals. We recently competed 

against Seguin in a dual match to prepare for 

the season and are feeling good leading into our tournaments. We continue to 

grow and improve each day. #bringthethunder

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS

Our first meet of the new year took place January 7th at our home 

pool where we competed in the JISD Invite with six schools 

participating. Sophomore Isaac Sierra took 5th place overall in the 

100 freestyle, while junior Santiago Estrada took 6th place in the 100

breaststroke, achieving a personal best time. 

WAGNER HIGH SCHOOL

THUNDERBIRDS
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On January 14th our season continued at the Northside Natatorium with the 

Northside Winter Invitational where freshman Izabelle Manuel achieved a 

personal best time in the 50 backstroke. 

If you have time come check out all the great things happening at Dub Nation!

The Wagner swim team continues to improve at every meet. We 

have had the privilege of competing against teams from all over the 

city with outstanding programs at the San Antonio Natatorium, our 

very own pool at JISD Aquatics as well the Northside Natatorium. 

The Tbirds closed out 2022 at the SAISD Invitational #3 on 

December 15th, where several of our swimmers dropped time in 

their events.

Wagner Swim Team Continues to Competes!

Our girls’ relay team consisting of junior Kuro Samuel, junior Emely Barrera Linares, freshman 

Izabelle Manuel, and sophomore Kayla Jackson, participated in the 400 freestyle relay for the 

first time all season, where they took second place overall.

Northside Winter Invitational

Junior Kuro Samuel took 3rd place overall in the 50 breaststroke while achieving a personal best 

while sophomore Kayla Jackson took 5th place overall in the 50 butterfly. Our boys’ 400 freestyle 

relay dropped 15 seconds off their previous time and in the 100 freestyle individual event freshman 

Luke Cavazos, sophomore Isaac Sierra, and junior Ethan Lucas all attained personal bests. 

The swim team looks forward to competing in the District 26-5A Championship meet at Bill 

Walker Pool on Friday, January 27th!

Come Support  our Wagner Swim at District Championship Meet!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


The girls basketball team ended 2022 with a bang. Both the 7th and 8th grade teams completed their goal of being the 

2022 STAC champions. We are so proud of our girls! Hard work pays OFF!

JUDSON     

MIDDLE SCHOOL
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We started the year with a celebration—a Pep Rally for both our boys and girls Fall & Spring sports. JMS athletics also 

hosted a New Years dance for our school, which was a huge success. Jaguars sure know how to party!

Hard Work Pays Off for Jaguar Basketball! 

Congratulations Girls' 7th & 8th STAC CHAMPIONS!

Pep Rally starts off the year for our Jaguar Athletes!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


Jaguars athletes working hard 

during the Christmas break with our 

strength and conditioning coach, 

Coach Walden!

No days off! 

JUDSON     

MIDDLE SCHOOL
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Many Jaguars ended the 3rd 9 weeks with 

all A’s! Student-Athletes at their finest!

Coach Delgado had an 

amazing time at the NFCA 

softball convention learning from 

some of the best. She is ready to 

kick off our middle school 

softball program next year!

Judson Jaguar Female 

Coaching Staff.

Jaguars Fundraising has helped us 

improve our weight rooms and our 

athletes have been enjoying getting 

stronger!

Jaguar Fundraising...

and our girls are committed to getting 

better every week. Come check out our 

team every Thursday!

Girls Soccer is full swing...

 JISD Cowboy breakfast -

CONGRATULATIONS!

HONOR ROLL JAGUAR ATHLETES

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


JUDSON     

MIDDLE SCHOOL
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Coach Harris has our boys dressing up for game 

days and these boys sure do look sharp!

Our 6th- 8th grade have had GREAT attendance with getting in extra morning workouts 3 times a week! We are 

proud of their development and motivation to be great!

Our Boys Basketball team has gotten off to a rocky 1-2 start for both the A & B Team. However, perseverance through 

injuries and other setbacks has us excited and ready to take on new challenges. We look forward to finishing the regular 

season strong leading us into the STAC tournament—Feb. 23rd-25th. We appreciate the support From our Faculty and 

Staff who have been regularly showing up to support our athletes at the games. Jaguar Pride!

Our parents put together a breakfast celebration for our boys 

soccer team. Homemade breakfast tacos and pastries to 

celebrate our athletes on a great season.

JAGUAR PARENTS are the ABSOLUTE BEST! GAME DAY...DRESS FOR SUCCESS!

BOYS BASKETBALL LOOKING FORWARD TO  STAC TOURNAMENT!

COMMITMENT! HARD WORK! NO EXCUSES! JAGUAR ATHLETES SHOW UP!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


Kirby Girls Athletics ended the first semester and began the second on a great note 

in the classroom with a 96% passing rate. Our athletes understand the importance of 

being a student first above all else. 

Our pre-athletics class is off to a great start this semester. These student-athletes

KIRBY 

MIDDLE SCHOOL
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The culture change in the athletic program here at Kirby MS is definitely on display. The struggles are still there 

but how the athletes respond and grow from those struggles are the things that we build on.

Soccer season ended with the 8th grade boys finishing with a win over Kitty Hawk MS. They demonstrated 

tremendous heart and determination throughout the season.

Basketball season has started for the boys and even 

though we got off to a rough start, progress is being made. 

The 7th grade B team won a thrilling game against 

Woodlake on a game winning shot by Craig Griffin.

GO FALCONS!

The 2023 Kirby Girls Soccer season is underway and what an exciting 

season it is! The girls have played 3 games so far and each game the girls 

have been playing with more confidence. They are learning to work 

together and communicate better as team, it is an amazing site to see. As 

the season progresses, we cannot wait to see how much these athletes grow 

and become better not just for themselves but for their teammates as well.

Student-Athletes first! 

Girls Soccer playing with Confidence!

Pre-Athletics growing and improving daily!!

 continue to work hard every day and are improving in all areas. With all of the good things that happened the 

first semester, we were able to recruit a few more girls to the class who are just as eager to be able to represent 

Kirby Athletics to the best of their ability.  Pre-Athletics continues to work extremely hard, not only on improving 

themselves as athletes every day but also in the classroom. We had 6 boy pre-athletics students and 4 girl pre- 

athletics students awarded with A&B honor roll and perfect attendance.

Boys Basketball season is here! 

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


We would also like to shout out our 6th grade pre-athletic class for the hard work that they have 

displayed all year. They have been locked in all year and are very excited about becoming 7th graders 

and continuously asking about physical day, which is May 13, 2023.

CONGRATULATIONS!

We are collecting food for the food bank from Jan. 

30 - Feb.24.Attached is the flyer with the 12 most 

wanted food.

FOOD BANK COLLECTIONS!

KITTY HAWK  

MIDDLE SCHOOL
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This semester the athletes will be doing their community services and preparing for their future. 

 The Kitty Hawk Girls’ soccer teams are improving their skills daily, and their hard work is 

paying off.   8th grade is starting off 1-1 and 7th grade is 0-1-1 

NEW YEAR STARTS OFF with a BANG!
Our Pre- Athletic and Athletic classes will start out with testing our students in the curl up and 

pacer test to see where these students stand in those areas of fitness.  The following weeks the 

athletic class will be working on our strength, endurance and coordination.  For the Pre- Athletic 

class, they will be working on strength, endurance and the sport that is in season.  

 In season the athletes worked on their skills during their volleyball, and basketball season and the 

coaches saw great improvement in our athletes.  The soccer teams had their first game last 

Wednesday and I have seen great things for these young ladies in their future games. 

GIRLS SOCCER SEASON is UNDERWAY in FULL FORCE!

We would like to congratulate all the boys that made the 7th and 8th grade Basketball teams. They 

have worked hard all month long and had a big win against a very tough 8th grade Dobie team. 

Both teams fought hard for the win and the game came down to the last minute of the game. We 

are very proud of the way Kitty Hawk finished that game.

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


METZGER MIDDLE SCHOOL
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Boys basketball is now in full swing, and our 

athletes continue to make big strides. Our 

effort and teamwork has improved every 

game at both levels and we're excited to see 

how these young men close out the second 

half of the season!

A huge congratulations goes out 

to our 8th grade boys soccer 

team, as they secured a second 

straight STAC championship! The 

boys played with unbelievable 

passion and determination all 

season. We are so proud of this 

group and cannot wait to see 

what they accomplish as Wagner 

T-Birds next year! 

Over the Christmas break several of our 

athletes had the privilege of attending the 

FCA Alamo Bowl Breakfast with the University 

of Texas and University of Washington football 

teams. They gathered with student athletes 

from all over the San Antonio area to focus on 

building character and conducting themselves 

with integrity. Thank you to coach Robert 

Wilson for helping set that up for our young 

men!

8th Grade Boys Soccer wins 2nd straight STAC Championship!

Boys Basketball continue to make big strides.

Beyond the Game...

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


METZGER MIDDLE SCHOOL
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Our girls basketball players have really enjoyed going up to 

Wagner high School and being court girls for a day. Being able to 

sit on baseline and see the game up close and personal has been 

an awesome experience for our future T-Birds.

 The Metzger Mustangs are learning a lot

and having fun!

SOCCER is in FULL SWING!

The Mustang athletes have Voted......Congratulations to Mr. Brantley for winning our 

Athletes Choice Award for Boys soccer/Girls basketball season. Thank you for always 

supporting our athletes!

THE ATHLETE'S CHOICE AWARD GOES TO? ...

Metzger is home to the number#1 90lb 14s/15s boxer in the area! 

Way to go Mireyna Casares!!

 #1 RANKED FEMALE BOXER REPRESENTS 

METZGER MUSTANGS!  

Basketball Athletes assist at Wagner games...

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


WOODLAKE HILLS 

 MIDDLE  SCHOOL
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Woodlake Boy's Basketball is off to a great start!

District STAC Tournament 
February 21 @ Dobie MS

7th - 5pm/8th - 6:15pm 

February 23 @ Corbett MS

7th Grade

February 23 @ Clemens HS 

8th Grade

Championship 

February 25 @ Steele HS

7th & 8th Grade

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


Veterans Memorial Cheer started competition season with the first ever trip to UIL from a Judson ISD 

school.  During the same weekend Wagner cheer went to the Texas State cheer championship and 

won 1st in their division.  To culminate Veterans Memorial and Judson’s competition season, they 

both went to NCA cheer Nationals. Veterans Memorial competed in the Game Day division as well as 

the Novice Performance division. Judson competed in the intermediate Crowd Performance non- 

tumbling division in which the came home with the Silver. 

Way to Go!!

JISD CHEER ATHLETICS
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Our Middle school cheerleaders have been 

busy at work, cheering on our middle school 

athletic sports. Continue to encourage our 

cheerleaders as they are supporting our 

athletes.

Middle School Cheerleaders supporting our Athletes!

It's COMPETITION TIME for our HIGH SCHOOL CHEERLEADERS!
While middle school cheer has been all about sports our high school cheer teams have 

been busy at competition season.  Judson cheer kicked off Competition season with a First-place

Next weekend Wagner cheer will wrap 

up competition season with a trip to 

Galveston for the Cheer Bowl 

Nationals. 

Good Luck Ladies, 

Make JISD proud.

 win and Grand Champions of the Coastal clash in December.

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


JISD 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
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Our P.E. classes have been hard at work gaining new physical fitness skills. We have had a lot of action over the past 

few months in our physical education department.

“TAHPERD with Coach Lutz and Coach Stuckey”
In December Coach Ryan Lutz (Copperfield Elementary) and Coach Lindy Stuckey (Paschall Elementary) attended the 

99th Annual TAHPERD (Texas Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance) convention in Corpus 

Christi. During these sessions they met with Nick Woodard from Learnin’ the Ropes. 

“Fun with Flag Football”
Keeping high school students engaged in a P.E. class can be quite difficult at times. However, Coach 

Green has figure out how to keep his “Recreation and Outdoor Education class” fun with a friendly 

match of flag football. Please click the link to see how Coach Green keeps his students engaged. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OvywDoBkEwFFFuiNM4qY21AybRIfKSKU/view?usp=sharing

IPlay trophy is back to JISD!
Last weekend, 17 of our elementary schools participated in HEB’s basketball tournament. JISD came back with 

the trophy along with the Silver and a 4th place finish.

Congratulations all Judson ISD iPlay teams that competed at their first basketball tournament this weekend!

 

New Physical Fitness Skills for our P.E. classes!

In this session they learned how to jump with a 

partner in a shared rope and learned to double 

Dutch. Congrats to Coach Lutz and Coach Stuckey 

for finding ways to keep their P.E. classes “on their 

toes.”

Out of the 6 districts and 46 teams:

1st- Wortham Oaks Elementary

2nd - Hopkins Elementary

4th - Copperfield Elementary

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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With the start of the New Year we have begun utilizing technology to 
showcase workouts. Wagner High School has added 3 TV's to utilize Rack 
Coach as a platform to deliver workouts to all athletes, coaches whether 

the strength coach is leading the workout or away.  

 

Starting in September we began showcasing a Male & Female athlete of the month.  The athlete 

must demonstrate hard work, dedication, committment, sacrifice, and teamwork while going 

above and beyond what what asked is expected of them.

September - Korey Shuler & Gia Munoz

October - Savoy Richardson & Yadi Lerma

November/December - Rodney Staley & Aryana Hernandez

We began testing athletes vertical with the addition of the Just Jump Mat in late November.  

STRENGTH & CONDITIONING ATHLETE OF THE MONTH 

NEW TO WAGNER STRENGTH & CONDITIONING

WORKING HARD 

EVERYDAY!

Coach Jackson
LOOK WHAT'S HAPPENING IN DUB NATION!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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Volleyball and Cross Country hit the weight room hard during off-season 

training. Although their seasons do not begin for another 6 months, the gains 

they make today will be seen in August. 

Baseball and boys track are getting ready for the season by moving heavy weights FAST. Months of training 

has limited injuries during the off-season which should translate to a long healthy season. 

Patriots find a way. Freshman boys' basketball and tennis lifting together with one common goal, to get 

stronger and stay healthy. 

Coach Cochran
OFF-SEASON TRAINING ...

TRAINING HELPS  LIMIT ATHLETE INJURIES...

PATRIOTS FIND A WAY!

NO

EXCUSES 

FOR 

HARD WORK!

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


During workouts, another focus of the athletes has been 

to maintain genuine enthusiasm for the weight room 

and training. They are often tired, but Athletics is a 

privilege that not everyone gets to experience. Training 

with enthusiasm not only makes the weight room more 

fun, but also prepares us for big games by helping each 

other push their limits to what they normally cannot 

achieve. These are instrumental weeks in the 

development of these young athletes, physically and 

mentally.
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Coach Walden
At Judson High School, we went hard with our implementation of our new software 

Rack Coach. We started two months ago in Phase 1; the Implementation Phase. We 

created athlete profiles, collected strength and conditioning data, and introduced 

new movements, workouts, and the flow/format of those workouts.

Currently we are in Phase 2 of Rack Coach roll out called the Developmental Phase. Now that we have the 

data, we can kick it up another notch by encouraging better movement mechanics from the athletes as well as 

increased loads and speed. We are seeing leaps and bounds in strength gain alone, with an overall average of 

31% increase in strength since September.  Middle Schoolers are using the software as well as Judson and 

Woodlake Middle Schools are in Phase 1 as well.

MOVING INTO THE DEVELOPMENTAL PHASE

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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RUBY DE LA GARZA
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

New Year 
New Year Resolutions... 

 "New Year, New Me!" I say that every year.  It's a reset button that many people 
resolve to make a change in their lives for the better.  Many  vow to improve their 
appearance by either losing weight, eating out less, working out more, drinking 

more water, and so on. 
 Those were my resolutions from years past that I  tried and failed miserably 

some within the first week!  
 

So why is it so hard to accomplish?  
For me, my resolutions have never been clearly thought out, having made it 
minutes before the New Year, never thinking of the process, only wanting 

immediate results of unrealistic goals.
This year I took a different approach by making it more meaningful, 

intentional, and being honest with myself .
It's been 21 challenging days thus far, however every day is part of a process of 

self-reflection,  self-motivation, and self-forgiveness.
 

Making a New Year's Resolution can be a good thing
 whether you stick to it for a day, a week , a month or a whole year, it's a 

great way to evaluate, reflect and empower yourself  to being the best 
YOU possible.

 
 
 
 

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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KARL POINTER
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

It’s the start of the new year and everyone is making their resolutions to make 

a change in their life.  We reflect back on the previous year and see that we are 

not exactly where we want to be. There are times in life when you drift away 

from the person you want to be. A slight lack of discipline here, a little 

compromise there, and a belief that its not a big deal. We all drift. We all feel 

that separation sometimes between how we are living and the person we 

want to be and know that we are capable of being. 

 

At one point or another, we become aware of our own drift. Where we differ is 

how far we continue to drift after we become aware of it.  When you recognize 

that you’ve drifted, make a course correction and get back on path.  Take 

responsibility for where you are and what you are doing.  Reflect on your 

priorities and see if you need to realign them.  This is not a one and done event, 

rather it is a daily evaluation.  Just like driving a car on a long road trip, you 

don’t just make one course correction and you get to your destination. Rather 

the entire trip is made of up constant course corrections to keep you on the 

road till you arrive.  

 

Remember the great thing is even when you have drifted, no matter how far or 

for how long, discipline and the real you are only one decision away. 

 

 

Welcome back!  

Let’s have a great year! 

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS


Have you ever had a coach-player meeting to discuss performance in the classroom or in 

competition? I have had many! Think back for a few minutes to what that conversation really 

sounded like. Do you recall phrases like “I’m not a math person” or “I’m just not good at defense.” 

Student-athletes seem to make excuses when things become a struggle. They begin to explain 

how they couldn’t do this or that, and that their playing career will likely be very limited. 

Along with these challenges, I have heard such things like:

• “I’m not a good test taker.”

• “I have no creative ability.”

• “I am too short.”

• “I’m not good at remembering.”
 

All will embrace one of two habits. Either make resolutions to fix mistakes or, make excuses for 

why one can’t really change due to genes. 
 

Fact is, we all find it natural and even convenient to blame genes for our shortcomings. 

Unfortunately for us, both scientists and psychologists have chipped away at these excuses with 

recent findings that reveal so much of our growth and ability is in our control.
 

Research psychologists remind us that people tend to develop either a “fixed mindset” or a 

“growth mindset.” Most of my athletes had a mind that was fixed: “I’m just not a math person.” 

It’s who I am. I can’t change. This delivered such a negative connotation. A “growth mindset,” 

believes our brain works like a muscle that can grow with proper exercise. I once heard the 

phrase, “A no is not a no, it is a not yet.”  What if we added YET to the end of each statement? “I’m 

just not good at math…yet.” I am growing. We must help our student-athletes make this shift. 
 

There is no doubt genetics can give us a predisposition toward certain strengths or weaknesses. 

Most of the time, however, it is both nature and nurture that form us. We may have a mom or dad

who is clumsy around the house, and we grow up acting clumsy too. We have their DNA, and we 

observe their behavior for years. The good news is—students can break out of almost any mold 

they choose, if they take certain steps. Let’s return to the subject of math for a moment. While a 

young person’s DNA can play a measurable role in how they learn, genetics are much more about 

general learning ability than their knack for mastering particular subjects. 
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TRIVA CORRALES
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS

STOP MAKING EXCUSES

START TO GROW

https://twitter.com/JISD_ATHLETICS
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Here are some suggestions to help students grow instead of excusing their behavior.
 

1. Adjust your mental ruts.

Listen to your self-talk. What do you find yourself thinking and saying to yourself? Most of us fall into 

the trap of negative self-talk, saying things like, “I’m not good at remembering ,” and failing to use the 

word, “yet.” Our routines form our ruts. Try some new routines that force you to think differently and 

act differently. Our neural pathways can change with hard work. 
 

2. Repeat what you desire. 

I remember wanting to become a better bench coach. Occasionally, I’d go to a coaching clinic to learn 

something that was new, fresh, and could help me and my team. At some point, I chose to learn daily. 

Many days, I only had a few extra minutes to do so, but I made it a point to watch a DVD or a YouTube 

video every day. When I compare my past knowledge as a young coach to my work now—I see 

improvement. How many of you know coaches that have not evolved into better coaches because they 

have the identity of someone else or they have not taken the time to invest in their growth?
 

3. Learn enough to become interested.

Our brains are capable of far more than we assume. Often, our problem is not IQ—it is interest. We’re 

just not interested in math, or Spanish, or remembering someone’s name. Find a reason to get curious. 

I’ve learned to enjoy watching Spanish novellas because my spouse loves the language. I’ve become 

better at learning names when I choose to become interested in those people. 
 

 4. Choose to do the work.

Behavioral scientists use the terms, “learned helplessness” and “learned industriousness.” They find 

that people give up on a task more quickly when they see no change and believe it makes no 

difference. Conversely, we keep trying when we see the slightest improvement. Take on a new task and 

work on it until you see progress. This will trigger endorphins that motivate you. 
 

 Confucius said: “He who thinks he can, and he who thinks he can’t, are both usually right.”
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